e digital image correlation method (DICM) has been applied to similar material simulation experiments for rock-like materials, to overcome the weakness of traditional measurements, for example, data discontinuous. In this paper, the movement and fracturing process of the overlying strata during excavation are observed and studied, and the distributions of stress, strain, and deformation in the overlying strata are obtained based on similar material simulation. e DICM is applied to improve the testing method and to optimize the discontinuity of testing points; of course, the difference of rock deformation in the overlying strata during excavation is considered. Full-field deformation and strain are analyzed by the DICM. To verify the accuracy of the DICM, results obtained from the DICM, numerical simulation and similar material simulation, are compared. e DICM can reflect the characteristics of locality and randomness of rock-like materials more real than numerical simulation, and comparing with similar material simulation, it can directly reproduce the movement and fracturing process of the overlying strata during full-field excavation. It shows that, the DICM is entirely feasible to using in the large scale full-field deformation measurement on complex rock structure, and it is of theoretical importance for testing for rock-like materials.
Introduction
Currently, geotechnical engineering, such as tunneling excavation, landslide treatment, and mining, develops rapidly. For rock-like materials, testing techniques and methods become increasingly important. Similar material simulation is one of the traditional deformation measurements for rocklike materials, but it still has some difficulties, for instance, the obtained data are discontinuous, because we cannot arrange too many testing sensors, otherwise they will affect the stability of the structure.
At present, optical full-field measurement methods, such as digital image correlation method (DICM), are increasingly used in experimental mechanics, especially in the field of testing rock-like materials. e DICM can measure the deformation field on the surface of rock mass when the external factors change. It has the advantages of full-field, noncontact, and relatively simple operation.
e DICM needs testing points on the surface of the model, which we can arrange as more as we want, and fortunately, the arrangement has nearly no effect on the structure's stability so that the DICM is probably a more appropriate choice for rock-like materials' measurements.
e DICM, which was picked up by Yamaguchi [1] , Peters and Ranson [2] , and Peters et al. [3] in the early 1980s, is promising in using for full-field deformation measure of materials and structures, and its applications are the concerns of the majority of scholars, especially in the field of geotechnical engineering.
In recent years, many scholars studied the deformation, crack propagation, damage, and failure process of rock-like materials in plates by the DICM [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Zhao et al. [4] used the DIC technique to test the deformation field of the rock material plate with the size of 25 × 13 × 1.1 mm containing microcracks and found that the deformation varied in different areas separated by subcracks, which implied the effect of crack opening and closing in rock. Hao et al. [5, 6] described the deformation localization during the fracturing process of rock material specimens with the dimensions of 20 × 16 × 40 mm based on DIC and found that the size of the localized zone decreased from the sample size at peak load to an eventual value. Yang et al. [7] and Yang and Jing [8] analyzed the fracture coalescence behavior of rock, tested rectangular prismatic sandstone specimens with the dimensions of 80 × 160 × 30 mm, containing three fissures under uniaxial compression, and discussed the strain field evolution and law of crack propagation by DIC. Zhao et al. [9] researched failure process of rock-like materials with the dimensions of 100 × 100 × 10 mm with an open-hole imperfection by numerical and DIC investigations. Ma et al. [10] tested the failure process of granite plate with the dimensions of 60 × 20 × 120 mm containing a hole at its center under uniaxial compression by 3D-DIC. Gao et al. [11, 12] applied the DICM in dynamic notched semicircular bend tests of brittle material plate with the diameter of 25 mm and considered that the optical method of DIC provided much more information on the fracture propagation process. Ma et al. [13, 14] used DIC to study the damage of a rock Brazilian disc with the diameter of 20.35 mm and height of 6.5 mm and showed that the failure process of the disc specimen in the Brazilian test was not simple crack propagation under tensile load, but a complicated damage evolution procedure.
e DICM was also used to test rock-like material cylinders [15] [16] [17] [18] and blocks [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] in small scales. Dautriat et al. [15, 16] observed the deformation field evolution of limestone cylinders under different scales in compression experiment by the DICM. Cheng et al. [17] carried out the uniaxial compression tests on a series of composite rock specimens with different dip angles, whose diameter was 150 mm and height was 500 mm, and found that the specimens had obvious plastic deformation during loading and the brittleness of the specimens gradually increased during the loading process. Hedan et al. [18] analyzed deformation mechanisms induced by desiccation in Tournemire argillite specimens with a height of 200 mm and a diameter of 78 mm using the DICM.
Li et al. [19] combined the digital image processing technology and RFPA-DIP to establish a numerical model of flawed granite with the dimensions of 100 × 100 mm, which reflected the real mesoscale behaviors of material accurately, and studied the influences of diverse mineral particle structures and flaws on the mesofracture behaviors. Yang et al. [20, 21] presented an experimental study on the delayed behavior of unsaturated argillaceous rocks with the dimensions of 24 × 36 mm, including shrinkage, swelling, and creep, by DIC techniques and measured the very low strain rate of the argillaceous rocks at various scales under uniaxial compression and various environmental conditions. Wang et al. [22] [23] [24] measured shear bands of sand specimens with different water contents under constant strain rate based on the DICM. Zinsmeister et al. [25] studied the mechanical evolution of an altered limestone by the DICM (2D and 3D) and observed a transition from brittle to ductile failure mechanisms with the alteration level. To compare and discuss the values of strains and crack apertures associated with desiccation cracks measured in Tournemire clay rock at different scales (micrometer to decimeter), Fauchille et al. [26] [27] [28] used the DICM to research the relationships between desiccation cracking behavior and microstructure of the Tournemire clay rock.
Some scholars improved the DICM based on rock-like material tests in small scales [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Chen et al. [29] presented a two-dimensional digital image based on the numerical modeling method for heterogeneous geomaterials. Yue [30] presented that the digital image processing method could be used as a measurement tool to construct a digital representation for the actual spatial distribution of the different materials and components in geomaterial samples, which was further proceeded to automatically generate meshes or grids for numerical analysis. Bornert et al. [31] studied deformation and failure of clay rock under different humidity and discussed various error regimes, including the dependence of the uncertainty with the parameters of the algorithms. Nguyen et al. [32] analyzed the fracture evolution from inclined flaws (cuts) in a soft rock deformed under plane-strain uniaxial compression by high-resolution digital photographs and developed the extended DICM to allow automatic tracing of discontinuities and their quantification in terms of the displacement jumps along their length. Valle et al. [33] used an improved DIC procedure to perform an evaluation of the displacement where multiple cracks presented and applied in argillite rock to validate the efficiency and the robustness. Chen et al. [34] used 3D-DIC to elucidate the effect of aggregate size and volume on the nonuniform strain distribution in concrete. Su et al. [35] studied the stress-strain relationship and cohesion model parameters in concrete-and mortarbonded composite specimens from the interface displacement and distribution of strain.
References show that the DICM is satisfactory in small deformation measurement for rock-like materials' experiments.
Currently, a few scholars focused on the application of DICM on large-scale tests [36] [37] [38] . Mao et al. [36, 37] proposed the digital target marker image correlation method for improving the measurement efficiency of model displacement, recorded the different displacement phase images of model, used the correlation searching to confirm the marker coordinates, and obtained the displacements of markers. Guo et al. [38] applied the DICM to measure displacement of the measured points in similar material simulation experiment. However, testing target markers on the surface of the similar material simulation models in the studies of Mao et al. and Guo et al. [36] [37] [38] were arranged uniformly, which ignored the difference of rock deformation in the overlying strata during excavation.
For rock-like materials, similar material simulation experiment is a kind of testing technology of very common and wide-range application for large-scale experiments. In this paper, the DICM is applied in similar material simulation experiment to test movement and deformation of the overlying strata during excavation; testing points' arrangement is optimally designed considering the difference of rock deformation in the overlying strata during excavation; and the accuracy of DICM is verified by comparing results obtained from the DICM, similar material simulation and numerical simulation. is simulation model in this paper originates from no. 1 borehole of the VI strata in a coal field in North China. Based on the strata histogram, there are 40 strata in this borehole histogram, and the total strata thickness is 132 m except topsoil. e parameters of coal rock materials of each stratum, such as lithology, stratum thickness, compressive strength, and density, are listed in Table 1 . e coal rock materials of the prototype are simulated by sand, gypsum, calcium carbonate, and water, and the match is also listed in Table 1 .
Obviously, no. 37 stratum is coal, with a wholly mining height of 5 m, which will be excavated; nos. 38∼40 strata are floors, and nos. 1∼36 strata are roofs, among which, no. 28 stratum (medium-grained sandstone) is the thin overlying hard rock, nos. 29∼35 strata are the overlying soft rock, and no. 36 stratum (medium-grained sandstone) with a height of 23.6 m is the thick overlying hard rock.
Similar Conditions

Geometrical Similarity.
e geometrically similar rate of the simulation model is 
where C L is the geometrically similar rate and L p and L m are the length of prototype and the similar material simulation model, respectively.
Material Similarity.
Based on the densities of coal rock materials of strata in the prototype and the similar material, the material similar rate is
where C ρ is the material similar rate and ρ p and ρ m are the density of prototype and the similar material simulation model, respectively. eoretically, the stress similar rate is
where C σ is the stress similar rate and σ p , σ m , c p , and c m are, respectively, the stress and the weight of prototype and the similar material simulation model. Further, because strain is dimensionless and ε p ε m , the elastic modulus similar rate is
where C E is the elastic modulus similar rate and E p , E m , ε p , and ε m are, respectively, the elastic modulus and the strain of prototype and the similar material simulation model.
Dynamic Similarity.
e dynamic similarity and external force similarity require all the forces between the prototype and model to be similar and satisfy the following formulas
where C m is the mass similar rate, C F is the force similar rate, and F p and F m are the force of prototype and the similar material simulation model, respectively. Because the Poisson ratio is dimensionless, the Poisson ratio of materials in the similar material simulation model must keep the same with that of the prototype.
Model Manufacture and Testing Sensor Arrangement.
Based on [39] [40] [41] [42] , the height-width rate of the simulation model is appropriately 5∼8. Taking into account the plane-strain problem, the height-width rate of this model is set as 6.6. Considering the width of the model frame is 200 mm, the simulation model is manufactured with the dimensions of 2500 × 1320 × 200 mm (Figure 1 ).
During the similar material simulation experiment, the excavation distance of the coal stratum is 1900 mm, excavation space and excavation height are 50 mm, and it will be excavated all height at one time. A 300 mm coal pillar will remain before the open cut, and another 300 mm coal pillar is left at the end of goaf (Figure 2 ).
When the similar material simulation model is manufactured, the weight of excepted topsoil is acting as the additional uniform load on the top of this simulation model, and displacement sensors and pressure sensors are arranged as seen in Figure 2 . Four pressure sensors (nos. 1 to 4) are buried every 400 mm in the overlying soft rock, 60 mm near the thick overlying hard rock; no. 5 is buried above the open cut, 200 mm away from the coal stratum; and the other six pressure sensors (nos. 6 to 11) are buried every 200 mm near the position of the initial fracture in the thick overlying hard rock, 100 mm above the coal stratum. Seven displace sensors (nos. 1 to 7) are buried every 300 mm in a row in the thin overlying hard rock, nos. 8 to 14 are arranged in a row in the overlying soft rock, and nos. 15 to 21 are arranged in a row in the middle of the thick overlying hard rock, and the three rows are distanced every 240 mm. To keep the stability of the model's structure, sensors cannot be arranged any more.
The Results and Analysis of the Similar Material Simulation
Size unit in the similar material simulation model is millimeter (mm), but results in this paper are analyzed as a practical project so that the size of the model will exaggerate, as well as the excavation of the coal stratum and deformation of the overlying strata. e units of the excavation and deformation appeared in this part are meter (m).
Failure Forms of Overlying Strata and Fracture Development Characteristics.
Once the coal stratum is excavated, the overlying strata fracture gradually, and caving zones, fracture zones, and bend subsidence zones are found in the overlying strata. e failure forms of overlying strata and crack development characteristics in this similar material simulation model are shown in Figure 3 .
As the coal stratum is excavated to 120 m (Figure 3(a) ), a longitudinal crack about 12 m height clearly appears in the thick overlying hard rock, and it tilts to the back of workface.
An approximately 45°crack appears above the open cut, which runs through the thick overlying hard rock. At the When workface is pushed onto 130 m (Figure 3(b) ), the roof, including the thick overlying hard rock and part of the overlying soft rock, caves suddenly with obvious phenomenon of dynamic pressure. e caved roof has a height of approximately 66 m. A big separation appears between the caved roof and the thin overlying hard rock, and a spanned 40 m simply supported rock beam is formed. e goaf is almost compacted by the caved roof, and the collapsed rock blocks occlude each other at the open cut, forming a three-hinged rock arch.
With the excavation continuing to 165 m (Figure 3(c) ), the rst periodic weighting happens, and the periodic weighting distance is approximately 35 m. Due to the good integrity and continuity of the heave roof (including the thick overlying hard rock and soft rock), the roof fractures and wholly caves, accompanying with obvious dynamic
The longitudinal crack
The 45° crack Separation pressure. e fracturing line locates behind workface, which is approximately 45°to goaf, as well as the crack at the open cut which runs through the whole roof. e three-hinged rock arch caves, and the separation is compacted.
Combining Figures 3(b) and 3(c) , we can nd that the overlying strata are controlled by the thick overlying hard rock because the thick overlying hard rock and the overlying strata move synchronously before and after fracturing. So that, whether or not the thick overlying hard rock fractures has direct e ect on the fracture of the overlying strata.
Distribution Rules of Stress in Overlying Strata.
e distribution rules of stress in the overlying strata during excavation are tested by pressure sensors (Figure 4 ). Due to excavation, advancing support pressure appears in front of the coal wall round the workface, especially the area approximately 30 m in front of the workface, which is a ected by excavation most violently, and the advancing support pressure there increases to the peak value till the rst periodic weighting happens. e peak value of the advancing support pressure usually appears at about 10 to 20 m away from coal wall. As the roof is caved, the advancing support pressure decreases gradually. With the excavation continuing, the vertical stress in the roof increases gradually till the next peak value. Because of the loose of the rock strata structure after excavation, the measured stress at some position has little di erence with the actual observation.
Movement Rules of the Overlying Strata.
e overlying strata movement rules are tested by displace sensors. Figure 5 shows the varying rules of the overlying strata's subsidence at some position during excavation. e subsiding process of the overlying strata is divided into several stages. In the rst stage ( Figure 5(a) ), the overlying strata keep stable during excavation; the second stage and the third stage are shown in Figures 5(a) and 5(b) ; in the second stage, with the excavation continuing, the overlying strata's subsidence increase gradually, and the stratum close to coal stratum has larger subsidence; in the third stage, when the rst periodic weighting happens, the immediate roof caves suddenly, and the overlying strata's subsidence increase rapidly; in the fourth stage ( Figure 5(c) ), with the excavation continuing, the goaf is compacted wholly, and the overlying strata's subsidence become stable.
e displace sensor nos. 1 to 7, nos. 8 to 14, and nos. 15 to 21 in the overlying hard rock are seemed as the testing line 1, 2, and 3, respectively. e varying curves of the overlying strata's subsidence tested by the three testing lines during excavation are showed in Figure 6 .
With the excavation continuing to 60 m ( Figure 6(a) ), the overlying strata subside simultaneously at a slow speed and form a little and similar subsidence.
When the excavation continues to 130 m ( Figure 6(b) ), the roof caves, the subsidence of the thick overlying hard rock and soft rock increases suddenly and simultaneously, but the increments of these two subsidence are di erent, which shows that the thick overlying hard rock and soft rock fracture simultaneously, a separation appears between them, and another separation appears under the thin overlying hard rock resulting from the thin overlying hard rock bending.
When the coal stratum is excavated 160 m (Figure 6(c) ), before the rst periodic weighting, the thin overlying hard rock, the overlying soft rock, and thick overlying hard rock subside suddenly, and the goaf is compacted by the overlying hard rock.
As workface is pushed onto 190 m (Figure 6(d) ), after the rst periodic weighting, the thick overlying hard rock and the soft rock subside rapidly and simultaneously.
De ciencies of the Similar Material Simulation.
Usually, in similar material simulation experiments, testing points (sensors) are arranged and buried before experiments, so the arrangement needs to be designed, which takes time and Advances in Civil Engineering 7
troubles. Based on the measured data collected by sensors, the stress and deformation of these points are obtained, but these data are scattered points and discontinuous. If more sensors are buried in the model, those sensors will probably have in uence on the stability of the model's structure during excavation. So that, obtaining data of every point we want continuously and easily is what we are pursuing.
Testing and Analysis of DICM
Testing Point Arrangement on the Similar Simulation
Model. Depending on the requirement of the DICM, the control reference points are arranged on the surface of the similar material simulation model because the image coordinates and model coordinates need to be corresponded when the images are analyzed by software. In this model, we choose the lower left quarter of the model as the coordinate origin and choose the horizontally lower boundary and the vertically left boundary as the X axis and Y axis, respectively; select these points, such as (−32.5 mm, 1161 mm), (1248 mm, 1160 mm), (2548.5 mm, 1160 mm), (2551.6 mm, 0 mm), (1261.1 mm, 0 mm), and (−32.5 mm, 0 mm), as the control reference points (Figure 7) . In order to enhance the correlation between sequences of photographs and to contrast with the colour of similar material simulation model, rows of colour points are arranged 
DICM Testing
System. e DICM testing system is composed of charge-coupled device (CCD) camera, lights, computer, and the image acquisition system (Figure 8 ).
e experimental procedures of DICM are as follows: rstly, using the stable lights to get uniform illumination on the model plane; secondly, adjusting the CCD camera's position to make the optical axis perpendicular to the model surface; thirdly, choosing appropriate eld of view to ensure clear imaging of the model; fourthly, determining optical path; nally, recording the surface image of the model during excavation by the DDC camera.
e Principle of DICM.
After the simulation experiment, photos are analyzed in order to obtain the deformation and strain. In this process, the key is how to match the two Advances in Civil Engineeringphotos before and after deformation. First of all, de ning the image before and after deformation as the base image and the target one, respectively ( Figure 9) ; secondly, to trace the motion trajectory of the point P in the base image, taking a subset f from P as a center and searching a most matched subset g in the target image. e point Q corresponding with g in the target image is the location of P after deformation. e coordinate di erence between two points is the displacement of the point P.
According to the correlation principle of statistics, a correlation function C, which is used to express the matching degree of the two images before and after deformation, is established as follows:
Generally, when C 1, the two images match each other exactly; while when C 0, the two images are uncorrelated.
e Analysis by DICM.
As the excavation is carried out, photos are taken by the CCD camera, the recorded photos will be analyzed in order by the software GeoDIC, and the curves and gures of deformation and strain elds of the overlying strata are obtained by PostViewer, the result visualization postprocessing system. Sizes in this part are exaggerated by 1000 times, and the units of the excavation and deformation are meter.
Strain Field Analysis of the Overlying Strata.
e vertical strain in the similar material simulation model distributes as Figure 10 . An arched failure zone is formed before fracturing, it enlarges upwards, and then the failure zones distribute as layers with the excavation continuing (Figure 10(a) ).
e arches fracture continuously with the excavation going on. Tensile damage occurs at the lower surface of the thick overlying hard rock where cracks appear. Before the rst weighting, the vertical strain distributes as arched layers. When the excavation is going on, the overlying strata cave periodically; after the periodic weighting, the vertical strain still distributes in layers (Figures 10(b)-10(d) ).
e shearing strain distribution in the similar material simulation model is shown in Figure 11 , the open cut and workface are forced by shearing force, and the shearing e ect becomes more and more obvious with the excavation continuing. Shearing strain distributes in arched symmetrically, and shearing damage occurs at the open cut and workface (Figure 11(a) ). e shearing strain closing to the ends of goaf is larger, and the shearing strain at the two ends are in the opposite directions. With the excavation continuing, the roof caves, shearing failure zones fracture, and the overlying yet unfractured shearing zones are still distributed as an arch, even though the periodic weighting happens (Figures 11(b)-11(d) ).
Deformation Field Analysis of the Overlying Strata.
e vertical displacement in the similar material simulation model distributes as Figure 12 , which totally increases gradually with the excavation continuing.
e deformation distributes in arch before roof caving (Figure 12(a) ). With the excavation continuing, the rst weighting happens and the roof caves; meantime, the deformation increases rapidly, and the caved roof has compacted on the oor (Figure 12(b) ). When excavation is going on (Figures 12(c) and 12(d)), the rst periodic weighting and second periodic weighting happen, the roof fractures and caves periodically, and the vertical deformation behind workface increases quickly. During periodic weightings, the maximal deformation appears far away from the coal stratum, the roof compacts on the oor, relatively speaking, the deformation in the thick overlying hard rock and those closed strata have smaller increments, and strata which are far away from the excavated coal stratum have larger deformation increments. Twenty testing points are chosen to analyze the deformation eld of the overlying strata, buried in a line, 1.5 m above the excavated coal stratum. e vertical deformation of these points during excavation is collected and curves are drawn as in Figure 13 .
With the excavation continuing to 120 m, the roof subsides, but it has not fractured ( Figure 13(a) ). e subsidence of the roof starting from the open cut rst increases then decreases, which is the same with the de ection curve of beam under pressure. e maximal subsidence is approximately 1.391 m, appearing at the middle of the roof and approximately 42 m away from the open cut. e subsiding speed is slow and almost equal, and there is nearly no subsidence in the roof about 110 m away from the open cut.
e rst weighting happens when the coal stratum is excavated 130 m, and the subsidence increases obviously (Figure 13(b) ). e maximal subsidence appears at the range of about 40 m to 87 m away from the open cut, and the peak value is approximately 5 m and is equal to the thickness of the excavated coal stratum, which means the caved roof has compacted on the oor. It has nearly no subsidence about 130 m away from the open cut.
When the rst periodic weighting happens, the maximal subsidence appears about 40 m to 135 m away from the open cut, and the peak value is also 5 m (Figure 13(c) ). Comparing with Figure 13 make a comparative analysis on the subsidence of 7 points in a row, 36 m away from the excavated coal stratum in the thick overlying hard rock, when the workface is pushed onto 120 m. Results are obtained and tested by the DICM, numerical simulation, and the displace sensors in the similar material simulation model. e obtained subsiding lines are shown and compared in Figure 14 . It is found that the result of the DICM is in accordance with the testing results obtained by numerical simulation and similar material simulation, which means the DICM used in the large scale full-eld deformation measurement on complex rock structure is entirely feasible.
Conclusions
e no. 1 borehole of the VI strata in a coal eld in North China is simulated by similar material simulation experiment, and the DICM is introduced in this test to study the fracturing rule, stress eld, and deformation eld on roof with good unity. e failure forms of the overlying strata and the fracture development characteristics are observed and studied. e distribution of stress, strain, and deformation in the overlying strata are tested and analyzed. e accuracy of the DICM is veri ed.
e following conclusions are obtained:
(1) Based on the similar material simulation experiment, the movement of the overlying strata during excavation is observed. e thick overlying hard rock fractures with obvious dynamic pressure. An unstable three-hinged rock arch is formed as the caved thick overlying hard rock interlocked with each other at the open cut and workface. Due to the good integrity and continuity of the thick roof, it fractures and caves in a hole when periodic weightings happen. e overlying strata are controlled by the thick overlying hard rock because the thick overlying hard rock and the overlying strata move synchronously before and after fracturing. So that, whether the thick overlying hard rock fractures or not has a direct e ect on the fracture of the overlying strata. (2) Based on the DICM, the distributions of strain and deformation of the overlying strata during excavation are obtained, and the in uence on the overlying strata's fracture and movement is analyzed. An arched failure zone forms before fracturing, it enlarges upwards, and the failure zones distribute as layers with the excavation continuing. e arches fracture continuously with the excavation going on. Tensile damage occurs at the lower surface of the thick overlying hard rock where cracks appear, and shearing damage appears at the open cut and workface.
e thick overlying hard rock has the maximal subsidence and the fastest subsiding speed. (3) DICM used in the large-scale full-eld deformation measurement on complex rock structure is in accordance with the testing results obtained by numerical simulation and similar material simulation and is entirely feasible. e DICM directly reproduces the movement and fracturing process of the overlying strata during excavation. It overcomes the weakness of similar material simulation experiments, and it re ects the characteristics of locality and randomness of rock-like materials more real than numerical simulation.
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